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Our Partners
We thank all of our partners for contributing to our success in 2007…
PLATINUM PARTNER

GOLD PARTNERS

SILVER PARTNERS

BRONZE PARTNERS

FRIENDS
Bank of New York • Frank E. Campbell – The Funeral Chapel • Goldman Sachs • Jeffrey Holmes
Photography • Mizuho Trust & Banking Co. mywireless.org • NYSERDA
pattiedesign • Phoenix Beverage • State Bank of India • Xerox
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OurWelcome
Partners
Executive Committee
Michael R. Littenberg, Schulte Roth & Zabel LLP . . . Chairman
Nancy Ploeger, MCC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Jeffrey Bernstein, TruFoods . . . . . . . . Vice President/Treasurer
Joe Kirk, Wachovia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
Terrence Martell, Weissman Center
for Int’l Business/Baruch College . . Vice President/Secretary
Peter Meloro, Con Edison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
Ronald I. Paltrowitz, Law Offices
of Ronald I. Paltrowitz . . . Vice President/General Counsel
Louise Shohet, BSC Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
Don Winter, Encompass Media Group. . . . . . . Vice President

Directors
Sunita Bajaj, MetLife
David Bomke, NY Energy Council
Heather Brighton, The Brighton Group
Russell Caminske, AIG
Laura Capra, Sovereign Bank
Nicholas Carriello, Merrill Lynch
Lani Doktori, Accurate Printing
Dean Gamanos, Retele Co.
June Jee, Verizon
Nancy Johnson, Optimyze, LLC
Craig Kampel, Microsoft
Jill Kaplan, Crain’s NY Business
Philip Kent Kiracofe, Coldwell Banker
Brad Korn, Continuum Health Partners
Art Kramer, Citibank
Nina Liebman, The Corcoran Group
Don J. Maloney, Chase
Nancy Moon, Moon and Company ~
Public Relations & Events
Marcia Okon, MCO Consultants
Dennis Paget, Language American Style
Ramon Ray, smallbiztechnology.com
Bret Richter, Cablevision
Lois Robinson, B&B Coverage
Fred W. Schoenhut, ICE Futures, US
Darren Sussman, TheaterMania
Howard Szarfarc, Time Warner Cable

We are proud to present our 2007 Year-In-Review,
which highlights some of our initiatives and accomplishments over the past year. As a result of the hard
work of our growing staff, and with strategic input
from our Board of Directors, we had a banner year.
As you will see, we scaled new heights in terms of
our event outreach, networking opportunities for
members, legislative advocacy, business-oriented
publications and Chamber philanthropy.
We have been able to achieve our success through
the input and involvement of our members, from the
largest to the smallest businesses. Our strength is
derived from you, our membership. We also credit
our success to our collaboration with many other
business-focused associations and organizations at
the local, state, federal and international level, as well
as our working relationships with our legislators and
government agencies. Thank you to all of you for
also contributing to a terrific 2007 for the Chamber.
In 2008, we will continue to build upon our achievements from this past year. As they say “you ain’t seen
nothin’ yet!” We look forward to working with our
members and the community at large in this coming
year to help Manhattan hit new highs.

Michael R. Littenberg
Chairman

Nancy Ploeger
President

MANHATTAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1375 BROADWAY, THIRD FLOOR • NEW YORK, NY 10018
212-479-7772 • info@manhattancc.org • www.manhattancc.org
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We Mean Business
The Manhattan Chamber of Commerce is one of the oldest and
largest non-partisan business organizations in New York City.
Since 1920, we have advocated for positive business legislation, sponsored educational seminars and networking events,
helped our members market their businesses and enhanced
New York City’s pre-eminence as a global business hub.
We are the voice of over 100,000 businesses in Manhattan
and partner with over 300 diverse business organizations in
the city. We are one of the largest business constituencies in
the United States. Our members have approximately 1.6 million domestic employees, approximately 4.5 million employees
globally and, locally, our member companies have over
165,000 employees. In addition, our members collectively
account for over $630 billion dollars in annual revenues.

“I’ve been involved with MCC for
many years. The Chamber’s main role
is to help promote business activities in
NYC and Time Warner Cable NYC is
a part of that framework. The
Chamber is doing a great job of
getting benefits to small businesses
and helping us meet the needs of those
businesses.”
– Howard Szarfarc, President of
Time Warner Cable of
New York and New Jersey

Unlike many other business-focused not-for-profits, the
Chamber also has a significant local philanthropic presence.
We believe that by helping our community we improve the
local business climate. Examples of our philanthropy include
long-term sponsorship of street fairs that provide funding for
local community-based not-for-profits and volunteer expos, as
well as numerous programs and initiatives for lower income
business owners.

“MCC is a great organization
with a great history and great
leadership. It is an example of a
public/private
initiative
that
encourages private businesses to
grow. We are very pleased to
have MCC working for the
business community in our city.”
– Mayor Michael Bloomberg
Photo by Jeffrey Holmes
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Our Partners
The Manhattan Chamber of Commerce is over 1400 members strong. Our members range from large, wellknown Global 100 firms to local entrepreneurs. Our members have a passion for business excellence and
use the Chamber to help them generate business and seek positive legislative change, as well as, a source
for business education and as a partner in their community involvement.

Large, 9%
Small, 38%

Mid Size, 53%
Our members represent a diverse cross-section of the NYC business community and come from all of the
industries that drive our local economy.
Business Services and Consulting,
15%

Other, 3%
Transportation and Shipping , 3%
Tourism and Entertainment, 5%

Creative Arts, 2%
Technology, 12%

Education and Training, 3%

Retail and Lifestyle Services, 8%

Financial Services, 15%

Restaurant and Food Services, 5%

Real Estate and Related Services,
7%

Health Services, 3%
Non-Profit and Public Sectors, 8%

Marketing, 5%
Human Resources, 3%

Media and Publishing, 5%
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MCC Outreach
Throughout the year, we do outreach to both members
and non-members through e-mail, telephone and print.
During 2007, we began an extensive ongoing project to
enhance and update our website, which attracted over
2.1 million page views from over 1.4 million visitors.
We also enhanced our quarterly newspaper, Business
Matters. We entered into a strategic partnership with
Metro, increasing our print run and distribution of the
paper. We also began to feature selected content from
our Partner, Crain’s New York Business.
In addition, we revamped our Weekly e-Business
Matters, enhancing content and providing a more
visual, user-friendly format.

MCC launched the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender (LGBT) Business Committee in early 2007.
This Committee, which is comprised of a talented
group of New York City entrepreneurs, corporate executives and not-for-profit leaders, was
created to customize our rich array of
Chamber services to professionals in the
LGBT business community. Our LGBT
Committee, which is open to all of our
members, has been instrumental in the
development, planning and implementation of our programs in the LGBT space.
Six events were held in this first year,
attracting over 1400 attendees.
In the Fall of 2007, we established our
new MCC Women’s Business Committee.
In 2008 the Committee’s goals include
increasing financial literacy, improving
access to government and corporate contracts for women-owned businesses,
promoting pay equity and increasing the
presence of women on corporate boards.
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MCC Events Accelerate Business Growth
In 2007, we sponsored several ongoing and new event series. These included series of general interest and
programs centered around particular themes or geared toward specific tiers of MCC membership or
businesses of a certain size.
Chairman’s Breakfasts
High level networking events exclusively for MCC
Partners, Corporate members and invited guests. Each
breakfast featured a prominent speaker on a macro
trend of importance to the local business community.
Speakers in 2007 included Amanda Burden, Chair of
City Planning, Dominic Carter, Senior Reporter at NY1
News, and Asia Society Fellow, Pramit Pal Chaudhuri.
Open Membership Meetings
One of our premiere networking opportunities for
members. Each breakfast featured a high level political or business speaker. Previously held bi-annually,
Photo by Jeffrey Holmes
these meetings will be expanded to once every four
months in 2008. Guest speakers in 2007 were Congressman Charles B. Rangel (pictured above) and
restaurant-review icon Tim Zagat.
Monthly Events
In 2007, we continued to sponsor our ever-popular Manhattan Networking Group and Toot Your Own Horn
receptions. We also co-sponsored networking events with many of our Partners and Corporate members.
In 2007, we launched our Business Referral Groups, which help Chamber members to find new clients. These
leads groups meet twice per month. These groups have grown rapidly and we will be launching our fourth
Business Referral Group in early 2008. We also launched our CEO Executive Roundtable, a monthly support
group for small business owners to share strategies and best practices. We will be expanding the Roundtable
to include new participants in 2008.
LGBT Business Accelerator Series
MCC is proud to be the first general business chamber in the United States to launch a regular series of networking and educational events that promote the LGBT business community. A total of six events were held
in 2007 and the enthusiastic response from the business community has prompted us to increase the number
to eight events in 2008. Our 2007 LGBT events attracted over 1400 attendees.
“MCC projects the ‘can do’ attitude in business. The Chamber’s knowledge of small business, the
corporate world and government agencies allows them the distinct ability to help many businesses achieve
their maximum potential to achieve success in their business.”
– Glenn Schalk, President of Distinguished Sports, Inc.
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An Event Almost Every Day
During 2007, we also selectively co-sponsored thought-provoking conferences, business summits and networking events with other well-known not-for-profits, corporations and conference promoters. In 2007, we
increased our already substantial number of sponsored and co-sponsored events over the prior year.
Some of our 2007 co-ssponsored events include:
• Using Flexiblle Workk Arrangements to Hellp Your Business
and Emplloyees Thrive , co-sponsored with The US
Department of Labor Women’s Bureau

h Chamber Networkking Event at the Brooklyn
• 5 Borough
Aquarium, exclusively for members of the five borough
chambers
he Women’s Leadersh
hip Exch
hange, a full day of network• Th
ing, educational seminars and keynote speakers focused on
issues pertaining to the growth of women-owned businesses
he Economist Conference: The Future of NYC as the
• Th
Worlld’s Business Hub , featuring Mayor Michael
Bloomberg and Police Commissioner Ray Kelly
he New Yorkk Times Smalll Business Summit, a full day sum• Th
mit featuring educational seminars and speakers
supporting the growth of small businesses
• NY XPO for Business at the Javits Center, which attracted
over 14,000 attendees and featured over 400 booths,
16 educational seminars and the
Crain’s New York Business/5 Borough
Chamber luncheon with CNBC’s Donny
Deutsch (pictured above right)
• Green Communications: The Case
Studies, a half day conference for corporate communications and marketing
professionals addressing clean technology and green initiatives, co-sponsored
with the Business Development Institute
and PR Newswire
• Convergence 2007, a full day conference exploring the internet’s impact
on advertising, media and PR, cosponsored with the Business Development
Institute
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Business Awards Breakfast
This year we kicked up our Awards Breakfast a notch!
Early in 2007, we opened up nominations to the general public,
heavily promoting the awards both in print and online.
After extensive deliberations, our Awards Committee selected our 2007
awardees from a long list of nominees. This year’s awardees were the
best of the best.

And the Award Goes To…
…..

Lifetime Achievement Award Winner, Jim Lebenthal,
entertains the audience with a lively speech.
All Photos by Jeffrey Holmes

Tim Zagat honors David Burke with the 2007 MCC Robert Selsem, the Senior Vice President and Regional Assemblyman Jonathan Bing honors Philippe de
Restaurant of the Year Award sponsored by Verizon. Manager for Boston Properties accepting for Mort Montebello with the 2007 MCC Cultural Achievement
Zuckerman. Boston Properties was awarded the 2007 Award sponsored by Time Warner Cable.
MCC Large Business Award sponsored by AIG.

Presenting Sponsor:

Hosted By:
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Business Awards Breakfast
As in prior years, our awards were presented by well-known New Yorkers from business, politics and the arts,
including Tim Zagat, NYC Council Speaker Christine Quinn, Fortune Magazine’s Senior Editor at Large Geoff
Colvin and NY State Assemblyman Jonathan Bing.
In addition, the audience was treated with a rousing keynote speech about entrepreneurship and his love of
NYC by Jim Lebenthal.
Our Awards Breakfast was a standing room only event. Save the date: our 2008 Awards Breakfast will be
held on October 28, 2008. Pre-sale advance tickets may be purchased by contacting the Chamber office.
In addition, 2008 sponsorship opportunities are now available.

2007 OPEN from American Express® Small Business Christoph Schmidinger, General Manager Four
Awardee Laurel Touby, MediaBistro, poses with Seasons Hotel thanks MCC for the 2007 MCC Award
OPEN’s Michelle Thompson-Dolberry.
for Foreign-Based Business of the Year sponsored by
RSM McGladrey.

Due to an out of town trip, Dana Telsey sent Arnold
Kanarick, Executive Vice President to accept the
Women Owned Business of the Year Award to Telsey
Advisory Group, which was sponsored by TruFoods.

John and Steven Stark of Stark Carpet accept Tim Zagat honors Sherry-Lehmann with the 2007 Marcos Rodriguez of Palladium Equity Partners
their award for Mid-Size Business of the Year Award MCC Retailer of the Year Award sponsored by 1010 accepting the 2007 MCC Minority Business of the Year
sponsored by Chase.
Wins. Accepting is Michael Yurch, President.
Award, sponsored by McGuire Woods, from NYC
Councilspeaker Christine Quinn.
All Photos by Jeffrey Holmes
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Going Global With MCC
The Manhattan Chamber of Commerce is a “go-to” organization for inbound and outbound international business. We
maintain strong relationships with local, state and federal
agencies focused on cross-border business, as well as with
foreign chambers and trade associations.
• We hosted numerous foreign delegations in 2007, including delegations from China, Korea, India and Thailand.
We provided educational content to these delegations,
facilitated local direct investment and helped them to
establish commercial ties with local member companies.
• In partnership with the Indian American Chamber of
Commerce (IACC) from New Dehli, we co-hosted a delegation of Indian Food Manufacturers and Exporters,
facilitating business opportunities between our members
and the delegates. We had previously entered into an
MOU with the AICC to introduce our respective members
to potential business opportunities and partners.

Photo by Jeffrey Holmes

• We supported Free Trade Agreements for Columbia, Peru, Panama and Korea in conjunction with the US
Chamber of Commerce.
• Together with the Weissman Center for International Business at Baruch College, we conducted The Small
Business Global Survey. The survey results were published in a report that was sent to all our local city,
state and federal legislators to encourage educational initiatives and services to better enable local small
businesses to benefit from globalization.
• Also in conjunction with the Weissman Center for International Business at Baruch College, we held our
annual Meet Your International Business Partners expo featuring foreign-based trade associations and businesses promoting their countries and services. Over 250 NYC-based business owners attended.
• We were a leading participant in World Trade Week NYC, a
week-long celebration of global business. MCC was on the event
Steering Committee and supported the kickoff Awards Breakfast
honoring NYC businesses who have exhibited excellence in international business.
• We entered into an MOU with The Korean Chamber of
Commerce providing for economic development and inward and
outbound investment opportunities for our members.
• The first International Women’s Entrepreneurial Challenge (IWEC)
Awards Week which MCC helped organize, was held in Barcelona
in Feb. 2007. IWEC featured women business owners from the US,
Spain and India. The 2008 IWEC awards week will be held in
June 2008 in New York City and will be hosted by MCC.
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Our MembersLegislative
Are Our S
Atrength
ctivties
“The Manhattan Chamber of
Commerce motto is ‘We Mean
Business’ and I have had many
opportunities since becoming
involved with the Chamber to
find out what that really means.
Operating a business in
Manhattan can be a challenge
and under Nancy Ploeger’s outstanding leadership, MCC steps
up to the plate time after time.
Whether the goal is legislative
support, information gathering
and dissemination or networking, MCC is the place to be for
Manhattan business.”
– Jeffrey Bernstein, President &
CEO, TruFoods

During 2007, we worked extensively both publicly and behind the
scenes with federal, state and local legislators on behalf of the business community.
Some of the issues that we were engaged in during 2007 included:
• The reduction in State workers’ compensation premiums
• The elimination of the S-Corp tax on local businesses
• Health insurance reform
• Reinstatement of several SBA programs
• The elimination of the AMT
• Passage of Free Trade Agreements with Columbia, Korea, Panama
and Peru
• The Mayor’s PlaNYC2030, and, in particular, congestion pricing
• The City’s trans fat ban
• Development of the High Line and the Hudson Rail Yards
During the course of the year, Chamber staff met one-on-one with
many local, state and federal legislators and their staffs on these
and other issues, including issues of importance to individual
Chamber members. Our legislative efforts took us to both
Washington and Albany on numerous occasions. The Chamber is a
registered lobbyist.
The Chamber supplemented its legislative initiatives by working with
many other advocacy groups. We worked extensively with the
US Chamber of Commerce and the Business Council of New York
State on several issues, as well as with the Chamber Alliance of New
York State.
MCC President Nancy Ploeger was the Chairperson of the Chamber
Alliance in 2007, an honor that was bestowed on her by other chamber executives in recognition of both Nancy’s and the Manhattan
Chamber’s significant involvement in the legislative arena.

Photo by Jeffrey Holmes

In support of our legislative initiatives, we also conducted both
electronic and telephonic polls of our members generally and
in particular industries, increasing our use of polling over the
prior year.
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Educational Seminars
During 2007, MCC was one of the foremost providers
of educational content for the New York City business
community.
Our educational programs ranged from small, informal
events covering discreet topics to large programs on
topics of broad interest.
In 2007, our educational events included:

hing Women Business Owners Need to Know
• Everyth
About the MWB
BE Program in NYS But Were Afraid
to Askk, featuring NY State Lt. Governor David Paterson
• Investors Forum Breakkfast Meeting, in conjunction with
Standard & Poor’s and featuring well-known Chief
Economists Sam Stovall and Beth Ann Bovino (pictured
on left)

hion Capitall of the Worlld?,
• Is New Yorkk City Stilll the Fash
in partnership with The Fashion Institute of Technology,
featuring a panel discussion moderated by fashion great
Stan Herman and other industry notables

Photo by Jeffrey Holmes

$$ning Your Business: Practicall Ideas and Bottom
• Gr$
Line Benefits Of Environmentall Sustainabillity For
Smalll to Mid-S
Sized Businesses, with panelists in the
green space

hnollogy for Legall Professionalls, sponsored with Verizon Wireless and featuring a review of new
• New Tech
technologies available to legal professionals
• “Wakke Up Your Business” Salles & Markketing Series, a four-part series sponsored with Commerce Bank

Savings Webinar, presented in conjunction with NYSERDA
• Important Energy-S
• Women on a Mission: Lesbian Pioneers, Maverickks and Mavens in a Mastermind Session About
Leadersh
hip, sponsored with Verizon, Verizon Wireless and Novartis

“The first thing I did when I set up my new business in New York was to join the Manhattan Chamber of
Commerce. It was one of my best moves... I have made so many new friends and business contacts, it’s unbelievable. A large part of my business can be attributed to leads and referrals I receive from these new contacts.”
– Johan du Plooy, Internet Business Consultant, eXtreme eBusiness Solutions Inc.
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Other Manhattan Chamber of Commerce Initiatives
During 2007, the Chamber undertook a number of other significant ongoing initiatives to support our members’
businesses and to benefit the local business community at large by creating business and job opportunities.
WMBE Certification Guide
During 2007, we distributed widely in both hard copy and electronically our NYC Women and Minority Business Enterprise Certification
Guide. This guide was the first of its kind and has become a go-to
resource for WMBE’s. We continue to update the Guide on a daily basis
and will be completing the second printing of the Guide in early 2008.
Workforce Guide
In response to the tremendous need of our members and the local business community generally to locate high quality employees, the MCC
distributed its updated 2007 Workforce Guide. This Guide features all
workforce agencies and organizations throughout NYC that provide
employee resources and allows users to search by both industry and
population. This Guide has now been added to the MCC website.
Photo by Jeffrey Holmes

NYC Part-ttime Job Web Site
We created New York City’s first
site focused exclusively on parttime job opportunities. The site,
www.nycpart-timejobs.org,
is
sponsored
by
the
MCC
Foundation, a 501c(3) affiliate of
MCC. The site enables employers
to post their jobs for free and
prospective employees to search
the site for potential jobs in their
field of expertise.

“As the principal of a New York City based architecture firm I have come to rely on MCC and Nancy
Ploeger for information about valuable programs and benefits designed to help small businesses like mine
be successful. Nancy was instrumental in encouraging my firm to apply for Woman-owned Business
Enterprise (WBE) Certification. We were successful and today are helping to build the Manhattan of tomorrow through new government procurement opportunities.”
– Karen Bausman, Principal, Karen Bausman & Associates
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Philanthropic Outreach
“We believe that business does well by doing good.”
Chamber philanthropy is conducted by the Manhattan Chamber of
Commerce Community Benefit Fund (CBF), our 501(c)(3) affiliate.
Through the CBF’s philanthropy, we help to create a more livable,
vibrant city, which also benefits the business community.
Street Fairs and Raffle Programs
The Manhattan Chamber of Commerce runs two of the oldest and
largest street fairs in New York City, the 2nd and 3rd Avenue
Community Benefit Festivals. The profits from these events are used by
the CBF to fund grants for non-profits providing programs directly
affecting the Community Board 8 area (East 59th St. to East 96th St.
from 5th Ave. to the East River). In addition to the funds that the CBF
receives from the street fairs, the CBF also runs an annual raffle to
benefit local non-profits.
The Chamber has given over $2,000,000 back to the community
through the CBF. In 2007, 34 non-profits received $78,000 in grants
and 33 non-profits garnered an additional $71,000 from raffle ticket contributions, including organizations such as the Children’s
Advocacy Center, The Doe Fund, Lenox Hill Neighborhood House
and Robert Kennedy School PTA.
Photo by Pattie Stone

Our CBF also provides $10,000 annually to the new Eleanor
Roosevelt High School on Manhattan’s Upper East Side to help them
establish and maintain their college preparatory office.
Volunteer Expos
Our Volunteer Expos throughout Manhattan drive new volunteers to
small and mid-sized community-based non-profits that do not have
the visibility or funding of larger organizations. For many of these
organizations, volunteers are crucial to helping them fulfill their mission. By featuring a large number of community-based organizations
with a variety of missions – from social services to the arts – in a single location, we are able to match up youth, residents and business
owners with the perfect local volunteer opportunity.
In 2007, we ran two local Volunteer Expos. Over the last three years,
our Volunteer Expos have attracted over 3,500 new volunteers to
nearly 200 non-profit entities such as the ASPCA, Children For
Children, Harlem RBI, Lower East Side Tenement Museum, New
Dance Alliance and Recording for the Blind and Dyslexic.
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